Abstract. The system contribution rate is a hot topic in the current system. The paper analyzes the definition of system contribution rate and its calculation formula from the perspective of system efficiency test and single-loading efficiency test. Then, the two definitions are analyzed by the method of system confrontation simulation and the method of integrated maturity test, which verifies the scientific and feasibility of the methods. Through the exploration of the system contribution rate assessment methods, the theoretical basis and method support for the study of the system contribution rate are provided.
Preface
The system contribution rate test is an important part of the combat test in system test [1] . "The evaluation of the rate of operational system, scientific design equipment needs and technical indicators", Chairman Xi said. Equipment system contribution rate refers to a single equipment in the weapon equipment system or combat system, according to the overall goal of the system and rules, a measure of the system integrity of operations (such as system or operational effectiveness) with the size of the contribution, that is joined to the system of the equipment operational effectiveness (performance/ability) increase the size of the promoting effect. The system contribution rate is a hot issue in current system research. The system analysis and system technology professional group has given the following definitions of system contribution rate [2] : According to the definition of the system contribution rate, it can be considered that the system contribution rate test is based on the system operational effectiveness test. On the one hand, we can carry out research on the system contribution rate test according to the definition of the system. On the other hand, it is also possible to find other definitions of system contribution rate and test methods.
The research content of this paper is a useful attempt to study the system contribution rate. It is only a preliminary understanding, and further research can be carried out later. The so-called system contribution rate test is to calculate the system contribution rate to the system by test. The data can be calculated through operational effectiveness test and integrated maturity test. The system contribution rate test mainly depends on the operational effectiveness test evaluation of the current research results, so the other contents in the test process will not be discussed.
The System Contribution Rate Test Method Based on System Operational Effectiveness Tests
The definition of the system contribution rate can be described as the following mathematical models: % 100
Type means for equipment system S (S∩{A}=Φ, that is, S does not contain equipment A), SCR A equal to OE S+{A} and OE S difference and the ratio of OE S We can see from the formula, the system contribution rate depends on the system operational effectiveness of calculation model, it is returned to the research content of this chapter, the questions of system contribution test rate is converted to the of questions operational effectiveness test. Through the addition and subtraction of the tested equipment A in system S, the system operational effectiveness test was carried out, and the relevant parameters were obtained to obtain the system contribution rate of equipment A, SCR A .
Assumptions done before equipment system S+{A} (S∩{A}=Φ) operational effectiveness test, you can calculate SCR A by conducting operational effectiveness test of equipment system S; Suppose that the operational effectiveness test of equipment system S (S∩{A}=Φ)has been done before, then can be calculated SCR A by conducting operational effectiveness test of equipment system S+{A}; Assume that neither had done before equipment system S nor did the operational effectiveness of test equipment system S+{A} operational test, then carry out equipment system operational tests to calculate SCR A .
Considering the system operational effectiveness test of large, complex programs, long cycle, cost, and through the real equipment system operational effectiveness test to obtain the relevant data is not too realistic, so consider adopting the means of system simulation (or integrated parallel experiment [4] ) to get the "experiment" forecast data as a "test".
The general procedure of this method [2] is: (1) to set up an experimental background system (environment, test equipment, accompany test equipment) according to the test. (2) simulation experiment of system performance before access to test equipment; (3) access to the tested equipment; (4) simulation experiment of system performance after being equipped with test equipment; (5) collect and analyze experimental data; (6) accounting system contribution rate.
The System Contribution Rate Test Method Based on the Integrated Maturity Test
The so-called maturity test is to determine the degree of integration (maturity) between the components of the system through the method of testing. Drawing on the definition of Integration maturity between technologies [3] , [5] , the meaning of Integration maturity between equipment (as shown in Table 1 ) is given. The interface between the equipment is identified by detail description.
2
The characteristics of equipment interaction are described by interface.
3
There is synergy between the equipment, which can integrate and interact effectively and orderly.
4
There are enough details on the quality and assurance of the equipment integration.
5
There is effective control over the equipment necessary to establish, manage and terminate the integration.
6
Integrated equipment can accept, transform, and build information about its potential applications.
7
It is feasible to check and confirm the integration between the equipment through sufficient detail.
The integration maturity between the equipment and the system reflects the degree of organic integration of the equipment, the higher Integration maturity, the equipment, the higher the degree of the organic combination between system and efficiency can get better play; The integration maturity is low, the organic integration between the equipment is low, and the performance of the system is affected.
Suppose that Equip system S is composed of equipment {E 1 , E 2 , …, E n },In the early stage, the operational effectiveness of the equipment E 1 , E 2 , …, E n isOE 1 , OE 2 , …, OE n , assuming that Integration maturity of the equipment E i and E j (i, j =1, 2, …, n) are evaluated by the Integrated maturity test, is E_IRL ij (E_IRL ij = E_IRL ji ) , and the Integration maturity of equipment is divided into m level, but the Integration maturity of the two equipment without integration relationship is 0 (E_IRL ij =0, 1, …, m) the degree of integration of the equipment itself is m, namely, E_IRL ii =m (i=1, 2, …, n) , the number of equipment equipped with E i is h i (i=1, 2, …, n) , the level of equipment Integration maturity determines the effectiveness of the operational effectiveness polymerization, and the importance weight of equipment E i in the equipment system S is ω i (i=1, 2, …, n), the integration relationship between the equipment of the system is listed in Table 2 . 
According to the meaning of each parameter, the operational effectiveness contribution vector of the equipment system S components can be obtained through the following calculation: 
Among them, The function of 1/m and diag (1/h 1 ,…, 1 /h n ) in the formula is to normalize the data; Each component of OE E represents the part of the system that contributes to the aggregation of operational effectiveness .
According to the above analysis, remember OE S as the operational effectiveness of the equipment system S, through the equipment E 1 , E 2 , …, E n 's operational effectivenessOE 1 , OE 2 , …, OE n is aggregated and calculated as follows: Is a complex system operational effectiveness a linear weighting of the operational effectiveness of a single (system)? The answer is no. Although the type is in the form of linear weighted, but for each integration maturity, itself is through the testing process of complicated nonlinear gain, in other words, integration maturity E_IRL ij (i, j=1, 2, …, n) is a nonlinear function of complex parameters. In this way, the upper equation is a nonlinear function of single (system) operational effectiveness, rather than a simple linear relationship.
Recalling the computational process of vector OE E , (OE E ) i , the i element of the vector OE E can be explained as the operational effectiveness of the integration of equipment E i and other equipment in the system. You can get the following formula: 
Apparently,
, …, n) In this way, the problem of the system contribution rate test is transformed into a single operational effectiveness test and system integration test. Although the type system of calculation is different from the definition of a professional, but its derivation is also reasonable, might as well as system contribution another definition of the assessment, which emphasizes "contribution", and not just the degree of ascension.
The general steps of this method are: (1) set up a test background system (environment, equipment and equipment for trial and test) according to the test. (2) Determine the integrated maturity matrix of equipment (system) through Integrated maturity test; (3) collect relevant data through experiment (experiment), and calculate the operational effectiveness of the system. (4) The system contribution rate of equipment (system) is made according to the formula (2) calculation system.
The Sample Application
The proposed method is demonstrated and verified.
An Example of Simulation Experiment Based on System Effectiveness
Here is a reference to literature [2] 's scenarios , and slightly modified, assuming that the simulation scenarios are: (1) the red a probability that system composed of early warning detection system, fire interception system, command and control system and integrated security system; (2) the blue party shall carry out cruise missile strike against the red party's main control system from the outside of the red square; (3) the cruise missiles are attacked from five different angles and each line fires two missiles at the same time; (4) the red square radar has the minimum number of equipment to complete typical tasks; (5) add this type radar to the red square main control system; (6) simulation experiment was carried out to analyze the interception rate of blue -side cruise missile by red square air defense system.
According to the following steps: 1) Set up the experimental background system. According to the experiment, the equipment system and the simulation experiment environment are set up.
2) Simulation experiment of the system performance before access to the tested equipment. The system performance simulation experiment was conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of the system without the test equipment, and the experiment was repeated with n (=100).
3) Access to the tested equipment. The simulation model of the test equipment -a Radar is connected to the equipment system and the new equipment system is formed.
4) Simulation experiment of system performance after being equipped with test equipment. The system performance simulation experiment was carried out to evaluate the system operational effectiveness of the tested equipment, and the experiment was repeated with n (=100).
5) Collect and analyze experimental data. Collect and analyze experimental data and carry out statistical analysis. Suppose the experimental data are as follows:
When the radar is not included, the average intercept rate of the red square air defense system is 62%. The average intercept rate of the red square air defense system on the blue side cruise missiles is 81 per cent when the radar is included. 6) Accounting system contribution rate. According to formula (6-1), the system contribution rate of certain radar is calculated. The contribution rate of a Radar to the red square is 30.65%.
Examples of Applications Based on the Maturity Test Method
The integrated relationship and operational effectiveness of the equipment (systems) of the equipment system (systems) are listed in Table 3 through the integrated maturity test and single (or single-system) operational effectiveness test. As is shown in Table 3 , h 1 =h 2 =h 3 =h 6 =h 7 =7, h 4 =5, h 5 =6. The system contribution rate of each system is calculated according to formula (2) . 
The same can be, = S C R The comparison between the system components and the system contribution rate is shown in Figure 1 . It can be seen that the system contribution rate of the equipment (system) E 4 is the highest, and the system contribution rate of E 5 is the lowest. 
Comparative Analysis of the Two Methods
Section 3.1 and 3.2 the test methods for the contribution rate of the two systems proposed in section 2 and 3 respectively (the method 1 and method 2) are demonstrated and verified, and the following two methods are briefly compared. 1) From the system contribution rate definition, method 1 adopted more inclined to the definition of the addition of a single outfit brings to the system of operational effectiveness of ascension degree (of course, also may be due to join the equipment and other equipment do not have a high level of integration system of operational effectiveness decline). The definition of method 2 is more emphasis on the contribution of a single load to the system operational effectiveness. In other words, the system contribution rate of all the system components is 1. Both definitions can be used to describe the system contribution rate, but in another way, the two definitions can be used to make more accurate analysis of the system contribution rate. On the one hand, it can be calculated by means of method 1 to add (or decrease) to the system operational effectiveness. On the other hand, the contribution of the equipment to the equipment can be redistributed by means of method 2.
2) From the test method, the method 1 example USES a simulation experiment method (the original data, still need to be by live-fire test access), because the number of intermediate need to repeat the experiment more; The example of method 2 adopts the method of actual loading test, because the key data in the model is the equipment Integration maturity, which can be obtained by experiment. At the same time method 2 can be used to obtain another key data in the model -single loading operational effectiveness.
3) From the cost of the test, the cost and time cost of method 1 are lower and the calculation cost is higher. Method 2 requires high cost and low cost.
4) From the credibility of the test results, method 1 mainly adopts the simulation method, which is less reliable than the actual test. Method 2 adopts the method of actual loading test or integration test, which has high credibility, but to further enhance the credibility of the test results, the cost of carrying out multiple trials is very large.
In summary, the two methods have its rationality, each have advantages and disadvantages in use process, the specific selection should be considered when money, time, calculation of cost and reliability requirements, can also be calculated in parallel of the two methods, complement each other and reference.
Conclusions
This paper mainly discusses the new field of system contribution rate assessment. Firstly, it analyzes the system contribution rate assessment method based on the system operational effectiveness test. Secondly, the system contribution rate evaluation method based on integrated maturity test is established. Then, the method proposed is demonstrated through the example analysis. Finally, two methods are compared. Through the research we can see that system prospect, reviewed the research contribution is significant, the next step is to explore the new definition of the system contribution rate test and the new methods of testing evaluation from other angles.
